What is NEC RFID Document Tracking System?

NEC provides RFID solutions on Document Tracking for government departments, small to medium enterprises and large corporations. Keeping track of the important documents, expensive office equipments and valuable assets are no longer a daily obstacles to in-house or outside warehousing.

Items come with RFID tags will be automatically scanned and logged by the RFID reader tray which is connected to a PC or notebook. The RFID solution facilitate searching, tracking and updating items.

Special Promotion Package

- RFID reader tray
- NEC RFID Tag: 500 pieces
- RFID web-based RFID Management System

Optional:
- Handheld scanner
- RFID Self Service Kiosk
- NEC Express5800 Server
- NEC 15” LCD monitor
Application

- **Library** - check in / check out, searching of books, CD and video tapes
- **Pharmaceutical & Hospital** - stock check and security control of medicine and maintenance alert
- **Warehouse** – inventory checking
- **Office** - tracking / searching of physical documents
- **Vehicle fleet / Car Park** - automatic access control and capture precisely the in / out time of each vehicle automatically
- **Security Control of Valuable Asset** - confidential information or high-valued equipment or asset

NECDoc web-based RFID Management System

**Features**

- Check in / out of files, books or other objects
- Security Control
- Email integration – reminder SVC or latest news
- Searching – location / availability
- Standard Reports Module – e.g. inventory report
- Mifare Card, 13.56 MHz RFID Card Module
- Administration section
- Real time tracking / reservation / notification
- Catalogue section
- Multi branch function

**Database**

- ODBC Compliant Database

**Security**

- Support SSL Certificate